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As I write this for the
man Holler”, I can see all kinds of
wildlife outside my picture win
dow - all kinds of birds, squirrels,
rabbits, chipmunks, crows, and
just now a big red squirrel. He
sure is pretty, and this is the first
time he has come to the bird feed
er. A mother woodpecker brings
her baby in every day and feeds it.
I sure enjoy watching them I
also have humming birds on the
front porch.

I hate it because we didn’t get
to have the reunion last year, and
hope I stay well this year - doing
okay so far. I still drive my car
down the road, but not as fast that was not cute out of Lil and
Lorna to tell on me. I didn’t set a
good example for my grandchil
dren. If you have read last year’s
paper, you know what I am talk
ing about.
Last fall I went over to Don’s
and Donna’s for a few days and
got to see more of the great
It was the
time I had seen John’s and Shari’s

son, Nathaniel. He was already off the boat, and should be here
over a year old. Timothy Michael for the reunion this year.
had just arrived home at Brian’s
I haven’t done much traveling
and Carole’s, so I got to see him
I also went to church with Mark’s this year, but Lil and I still go
and Laura’s family, and enjoyed shopping and eat out quite a bit.
Wendy, and Rus
hearing
It is sad to think of the family
sell sing in their choirs.
members that won’t be with us
Quite a few new babies will be this year at the Stover and
at the reunion this year, including man reunions in August. They
brother-in-law;
some who did not get to come are Lewis
last year, Eddie and Kathy are Bill Robinson, nephew; Gwendo
of nephew
expecting, but don’t know if they lyn Robinson,
are the only ones. I am just Howard; Wally Stover, brother;
husband of niece Nelly
for the prayers answered Bill
for Steve’s and Darlene’s baby, Jack; and Jack Sargent, husband
Trace. Phyllis says he is doing of niece Clara Mae. They will be
real good. Surely God has been missed by all.
so good to our family.
Hope to see all of you at the
‘The American Queen” went reunion this year.
up the river for the first time, and
Locks
the river banks and
and Dam were lined with people.
park
They said you couldn’t
ing space in at the Dam I went
with Leslie and the kids in on the
of her parents’
river bank in
home. There were 25 people
there to see it go by. It was ex
pected to go back down the river
around the 28th of June. They say
the price of a round trip ticket
Cincinnati to Pittsburgh and
back was about $2,000. Keith
was on his boat at Point Pleasant,
and got to see it up close. He is

FAMILY
New Arrivals

Chris and Joyce have a new
addition to their family. Amy Mi
chelle was born May 16. She
weighed in at 8 lb. and 3 oz. She
inches long.
was 20
Mike and Terri had a boy on
July 31, 1994, and named him
Scott Michael Shipkowski. This
reunion, so his sister
is his
Emma can show him the ropes.
Brian and Carole had their
boy on October 30, 1994.
Timothy
Michael
weighed 8 lbs., 11
ozs., and
inches long.
was 20
Steve and Darlene say this
a year of
year has been
fear and
It started with
last summer’s wonderful vacation
in North Myrtle Beach at the
Beach Cove Resort with an ocean
view - say no more. Dar
lene was expecting a new family
member, but meanwhile the work
front and home life rolled on.
She was in her seventh month,
approaching the holidays, when
the company she worked for was
bought by another, and the new
one soon told her they didn’t
need a pregnant lady - thanks a
lot. There are reasons for every

and this was meant to
path in
Christmas,
be. Two days
Darlene began losing amniotic fluid with two months left to go.
Her local doctor sent her directly
Womens
to Pittsburgh
Hospital), and on January 9, 1995
Trace Lewis Young arrived, five
weeks early. He was transferred
to Childrens Hospital, and went
into surgery for a bowel obstruc
tion. After reports of abnormali
ties and disease along with two
months of life in Pittsburgh, Trace
was released. This was a result of
quality medical care, and by all
means the power of prayer. Steve
says no matter what or how the
paths in life lead, it is God he
wants to thank. Thanks for his
family, for all the families, and for
Holler. In Jesus’
the
name, many thanks.

,
Honeymoon
Jeff and Rim Barton were
married on September 1, 1994. It
was a beautiful outdoor wedding
in Jeff s parents’ backyard.
was the maid of honor, Terry
gave the barefoot bride away, and
Eddie was the best man. Jeff and
Rim disappeared in the Amish
Country for five days on their
honeymoon. They thought it was
beautiful country, and planned a
return trip with Mike and Terri
and kids to take a train ride
through the country. They did it
and had a wonderful
June
time. Emma liked waving to all
the people at the railroad
crossings.

Aaron Davis and his fiancee
Sarah planned their wedding for Birthday
and have already made
July
Phyllis thought she was ata proud grandmother of a
tending a style show for grand
Lee
beautiful baby girl.
daughter Ashley at the Athens
Davis was born May 12th. That
Recreation Center, but was com
makes Phyllis a great grandmoth
She said it
pletely surprised.
a great
er, and Grandma
couldn’t be done, but she was
great grandmother.
even more surprised than she was
for her 50th birthday, when she
expected something but didn’t get
anything. All of her brothers and
It’s a Girl.
sisters and spouses, children and
grandchildren, plus many of her
nieces, nephews, other relatives,
and coworkers attended.
Jeff and Rim are the proud It was well planned and put to
parents of a bouncing baby gether, and after the shock wore
she had a good time.
beagle, Samantha Boo, weighing
4 oz.
in at 20

Surprises

FAMILY

Kelsey celebrated her 4th birthday in June with an ice cream
All the kiddies got to
make their own sundaes and play
“Pin the Cherry on the ice cream
sundae”. Kelsey is so shy it’s
hard to tell if she had a good
time, but based on the amount of
chocolate on her face, she did.

Jesse Young celebrated his
eighth birthday with a party at
Showbiz Pizza with his friends.
He will be rune years old on August 1 lth.

Talent

Future Growth
Eddie and Kathy are expect
ing the first addition to their fami
ly in September. You can bet that
their child will be flying a kite by
his or her first birthday. Terry
and Melanie are also expecting an
addition to their family.

In March, Ashley was selected
to participate in a seven-part
workshop with the
Annexes
Modeling and Talent Agency for
The
Family includes
the Cleveland and Cincinnati
branches at the Ohio University several step relatives through Ted
Lil and Rob had a birthday Inn in Athens. She will be com and Sallie and Rich and Linda.
party for Kyle’s and Michael’s peting in September for a chance Some we know well, and others
fifth birthday over Easter week- to go to Florida for the National we do not. Sallie’s family was
end. Kyle’s cake was decorated competition in ‘96.
still at home when Ted and Sallie
with ‘The Lion King” and Mi
were married sixteen years ago
chael’s was decorated with “The
next Friday, July 2 1st.
Power Rangers”. An Easter Egg
have Chris, Joyce, Alexandra, and
hunt was included in the activi
Amy; Terry, Melanie, Nicole, and
ties. They also went to Michael’s
Mallory; Pete and Lisa; and,
home for his birthday party. He
Shawn. However, Rich’s family
had a backyard carnival, with 22 Phyllis went with Gloria and was married and gone, except for
little friends there! They also Mindy to see Desiree the Dancer Heidi, when Rich and Linda were
held a party at the campsite on in a dance recital by the “Graceful married seven years ago this com
Slipper Ballet Studio” at Marietta ing October 7th. They have Joey
Memorial Day weekend for
sey’s fourth birthday. Her birth- High School. Desiree did a ballet and his
Kelly who live in
and tap number, and did
Bird’.
day theme was
Westerville, Denney and his
At age three, her
year Carol who live in Gallipolis,
as
a
ballet
dancer,
Steve
and
Dar
Sarah Young celebrated her
who
Rodney and his wife
lene
were
very
proud
of
her.
fourth birthday on May 6th at
live in Point Pleasant, and Heidi
home with her friends. Her fa Phyllis said, “they were as grace who still lives at home. A second
vorite present was a Make-Up ful as puppies”. Desiree was also son,
Jay, died when he was
Beauty doll that she fixes up in in the semifinals of the ‘Wee 2
months old. Carol has one
the tub. She spends a lot of her Wonders” photograph contest.
more year of college to become a
time playing outside with her best
Registered Nurse, and Rodney
also
took
jazz
dance
les
Brittany. She was one of
has his own logging business. The
the flower girls in a wedding July sons, and did a recital on June Gleason grandchildren are
and was very excited. She 9th. Nicole was in the same class da, Tyler, Denny Lee, Mary Ca
was dressed in a white and ma with her, and they did a good job therine, Bobbie Jo, Chelsea, and
roon lacy dress, and could hardly dancing to Michael Jackson’s Jacob.
‘Black and White.”
wait to wear it.

CHURCH
Youth Rally

V.B.S.

Rob and Lil attend the First
Lil is a
Baptist Church of
deaconess, which gave her an op
portunity to be a part of a won
derful experience last October.
Their church hosted a three day
youth rally, headed up by their
youth minister and four students
from “Bob Jones University”.
They had approximately 100
Ohio and
teens each evening
West Virginia for games, food,
and powerful messages about
Christ our Lord. Lil’s job was
helping out with the food. She
felt it was a very rewarding expe
rience to see the joy and excite
ment that these teens showed, but
most of all there were seventeen
that gave their life to Christ! Lil
said ‘It’s so rewarding at our age
to see young people so excited
and so bold about their love and
dedication to the Lord. We older
ones can learn a lesson
them”!

and Marcie’s summer
started out with Vacation Bible
School. Kyle and Kelsey were in
as
the same class with
teacher. Since the church had no
air conditioning, it was hot and
sticky but everyone had
They’re still singing their new
songs, over and over and over...

Baptism

.

Jesse Young was baptized on
1995. He
Sunday, May
asked Ken and Becky if he could,
and they said yes. They were
very happy about it. Even Sarah
enjoys going to Sunday School
and learning her memory verses.

Music

I

Ken Young teaches the teens
at church, and sings in the choir.
Becky helps Ken teach the teens,
and helps take care of the Nurs
ery. She recently started taking
piano lessons, and considers it a
challenge.

----I
Rich and Linda changed
churches, and now attend Jordan
Baptist where she is a full time or
ganist. They love southern gospel
music. On New Years Eve, they
attended a gospel sing at Point
Pleasant High School. They were
called up on stage and presented
with a plaque that read “Southern
Gospel Music Fan of the Year
Award for 1994”. They, plus
Phyllis and her
Ethyl, and
Bobby and Carolyn Grimm attended a three day Southern Gos
pel Sing at the Music Park in
WV
the 6th
to 8th of July. They were blessed
together in the Lord,
and had
and Linda prayed that God would
give them a safe journey.

Wendy, and Russell
sing in their church choirs.
sang a solo and a duet last Christmas, and Wendy was the Narrator
who opened the show. All of
Last year in June, I went to
their grandparents usually attend
church camp for one week. I had
their special events, and even their
eating, sleeping,
a lot of
got to
great grandma
swimming, and mostly learning
hear them once.
about the Lord. Everybody says I
when I got back.
seemed
Probably because I fell off of the
top bunk. I think I got some
sense knocked into me. I am go
ing to church camp again this year
Huber has a beautiful
in August. I am going with a
voice, and she and Terry both
group of kids I’ve never met besing at their Grandma Bissell’s
fore, but my mom says that it
church whenever they go down
won’t take me long to meet new
there camping at the river. Kim
It probably won’t. Well,
says they sound so good together
I will see everybody at the re- does she sound like a proud
union this year. C-ya.
mama? Will they sing for us?

HOBBIES
Flying Circus

Walk
Mom
and Phyllis did the
Walk” the last
“Annual
Saturday in March. Traditionally,
this began at “The Little White
House Gut on the Hill” in Apple
Grove and proceeded up and
over the Paul
over the First
Hill to the cave, past Mill Rocks
on Johns Run, and on to East
tart at the bottom of the Roy
Pearson Hill. In recent years,
overgrowth (brush and hikers)
forced the walk to be shortened
by beginning at the Johns Run
Creek bridge at the bottom of Eli
Hill. Time continued to take its
toll on the participants, and now
the parking lot to
the hike is
the dining room tables at Crows
Restaurant in Pomeroy.

Shopping
Phyllis spends a lot of time
working now, but is looking forward to retirement in four to five
years “so I can do something”.
She likes to go on shopping ex
cursions with Lil. One of the lat
est was to the Jeffersonville Mall
at Washington Court House.

County Fair
This summer,

was in

the 4H point show at the Logan

Fair Grounds. She got 43 points
all together, and got four 1st
places with blue ribbons; three
were Westerns and one was En
glish.
She also participated in
the Logan Fairgrounds Rodeo.

Eddie is still a member of
“Captain Eddie’s Flying Circus”.
With the expected arrival of a
little one he has been trying to rethe team but
move himself
it seems he is so good they do not
want to let him go. He spent the
July 4th weekend with the team at
a show in Chicago.

B.P.O.E.

if you have several hours to spare.
He loves to talk about it.

Steve and Dar e brought
%
Trace home in March, and felt the
show must go on with ‘Benjamin
the Magician” and “Desiree the
Dancer”. Yes, Benjamin the Ma
gician! One would be impressed
with this beginner. His involve
ment in this line of entertainment
prompted a trip to Canton, Ohio
for a magician’s convention
where he got ideas and tips
some of the finest in the world of
magic. Steve took him and
siree, and to pass time, took
siree to the William McKinley
National Memorial and Museum
and to the Professional Football
Hall of Fame. They had a great
time!

Mark
was initiated
into a Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks Lodge in Septem
ber, and installed as an officer in
April. Gloria was initiated into
the Elks Emblem Club in October,
and installed as an officer in May.
Mark is very active in the Elks
Club, and this past Christmas he
helped distribute 100 baskets of
food to needy homes. Building
homes keeps him very busy, but
he hopes someday to build Gloria Collecting
and himself a new one. He does
likes to collect Roy Rogers
get to rest once in a while, playing items when she can afford them
in a golf league.
She added a few items this year.
For Christmas, Jonathan and Mi
chael gave her a replica of a small
Roy and Dale lunch box, and inDerrick plays in a band called side was a fossil, Roy and Dale
“Sylph”, playing an alternative wrist watch, and bolo. Kyle and
style of music that is all original, Kelsey gave her a little golden
meaning they write their own book printed in 1954. She also
purchased some things: a plate,
music.
saucer, and bowl; a lunch box;
and, a 1943 Life magazine with
Hunting
cov
Roy and Trigger on the
She
says
the
original
price
er.
Last November, Jeff took his
first deer, a doe. Ask him about it was 10 cents, but she sure didn’t
get it for that!

LEISURE
Lil also collects
,,
mugs. Bruce has done
a bit of traveling this Y
past year, and he has brought her mugs from several
states. Zac went to New York,
and brought her one of the Em
pire State Building. Olivia was in
Europe with her college chorus
group, and brought her one from
Germany. Mom also brought her
one from Niagara Falls last year,
so 1994-1995 has been a good
year for her mug collection.
Right now she is trying to come
up with an idea on how to display
all of them

HOBBIES

- yes, believe it or not, Keith does
like vegetable soup juice. They
are planning a dessert and ice
cream supper in the near future,
and another bean dinner with fireworks over the 4th of July. Lil
said ‘more than one kind of fireworks will be going on there”.
(What that supposed to mean?)

Camping
Rob and
Lil
have
their camper
set up on the
Ohio River
again this
summer. So far this year they
have had two bean suppers and
one vegetable soup supper, one
birthday party for Kelsey, several
cookouts and hot dog roasts, and
four overnight stays, with as
many as 23 in attendance at one
time. One evening during the
vegetable soup supper, about 10
o’clock, a boat was approaching
the campsite and kept its spotlight on them It blew its whistle
several times, and someone was
whistling at them Of course,
they were all on the bank waving,
and soon discovered that it was
brother Keith. They wished he
could have joined them for soup

NASCAR
Jonathan, Don, and Brian
share an interest in auto racing.
They not only go to the races but
also root for the same driver, the
soon to be eighth time Winston
Cup champion, Dale Earnhardt
Goodwrench
who drives the
Chevrolet Monte Carlo. Jonathan
goes with his Grandpa Bell to
Charlotte, NC in May for the
Coca Cola 600. Don and Brian
go to Dover, DE in September for
the Delaware 500.
Don and Brian also have
NASCAR and INDY CAR Rac
ing software on their home com
puters.
Talk about realism!
These games have all the views,
sounds, and actions that occur at
the tracks - practice, qualifying,
racing, pit stops, tire changes,

refueling, chassis adjustments,
wrecks, replays, body damage repairs, garage setups, camera
angles, blimp shots, you name it.
Both have even bought steering
consoles plus
wheel and gear
foot-operated gas and brake ped
als for the ultimate racing experi
ence. You know what they say,
between men
“the only
and boys is the price of their
toys”.

CAREERS
J

What Time Is It?
“Psst! Hey buddy,
buy
a watch? You say you have $5,
$10, $20, or a $100 or more
(thousand that is) laying around
you don’t know what to do
With?” Well, Brian
is
part owner of a company that will
order you just the watch or clock
you have always wanted. “You
want a battery powered one you
say? Bite your tongue!” These
are the finest mechanical masterpieces money can buy. Heaven
forbid, but if one should ever
need warranty work, you just
might be able to accompany it to
Switzerland, free of charge. He
is now busy setting up a mail or
der business that includes jewelry.

Awards

Incidentally, she also just bought
herself a 1986 Nissan 200SX
“sporty car”.

John Wilson decided to return
to school for another degree, this
one in Computer Science. This
led to a career change where he
went from ITS1 to IBM as a coop working with large
computers.
***

who v rks
Barbara
for Eddie Bauer, was recently
promoted to leader in her area.

JOBS
The Bruce Hart family is mak
ing a big change. After many
years at Ohio State, Bruce is
moving to Indiana. We wish
as well as his family, the utmost
success in this new venture.
***

Linda is working again at
Francis Florist in Pomeroy. Rich
is working part-time at Kroger for
the summer until his school bus
route starts again when school begins. Heidi now has her drivers
license, and a summer job at Twin
looks promising
River
as soon as she completes a week
of training. She is thinking about
she
moving to Columbus,
graduates, and living with her
Kelly
brother Joey and his
while she goes to Beautician
School. Anyone need a perm?

***
In November, Gloria
Eddie
changed jobs
got an Outstanding Employee
Shawn Perry is now the proud
last month, and now works for
Award for her work with the
Honda of America at their East owner/operator of his own gravel
Athens County Department of
Liberty plant near Marysville. He
Human Services. In February,
will be working the evening
she participated in a Red Cross
4:00
until 1:00
for
Blood Drive, and in April com
(or so it seems).
the rest of his
pleted a Red Cross Disaster
Training Program where she
***
works.
am not
Chris Perry just returned from dump truck. He says,
interested
in
working
for
someone
Mark and Beth Casto are do a two week training seminar at else and paying for their truck. If
ing well this year. Mark was in Northern Telecom in Dallas, TX. I am going to pay for someone’s
the Gahanna paper for the excel- He really missed being away
truck, it is going to be mine”.
lent work he does as an automo all the family, especially that new
bile body technician. Beth is little one.
***
***
working as a customer service
representative at Best Courier,
and enjoys her job very much.

CAREERS
Bob Jewell was recently hired
at Kaiser
still
works for D W Mobile Homes
as a secretary and receptionist.
They gave her an added position
as Interior Decorator in the Mo
bile Homes the company owns in
Jackson, Ohio and in Point Pleasant and Ripley, WV
***

u.

This has been a busy year for
Beverly is working at
Aaron Davis. He enlisted in the
for the summer, and Alan is busy U.S. Army in March 1994, and
at Kroger, as always. Olivia is served his basic training at Fort
also busy working at Kroger for Sill, Oklahoma. He was chosen
the summer. Zac, an up and an ‘Honor Graduate” and was
coming radio personality, has presented the Army Certificate of
been working the Morning Show Achievement by his battalion
at Radio Station WMOV in
Zacherye.
commander, Lt.
WV. He was one of He then left for Fort Sam Hous
the personalities that did a live ton, Texas where he was trained
broadcast from Creekside Coun to be a Dental Specialist/X-Ray
try Store’s first anniversary ce Technician. He is now working
lebration on June 10th. It was at a Dental Clinic at Fort
promoted in Ravenswood’s Jackin Atlanta, Georgia.
son Star News.
FROM CREEKSIDE
COUNTRY STORE
FIRST ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
J U N E 1 0

LIVE

TRAVEL

We left Friday evening,
stayed in Louisville, KY., and
made the rest of the trip to Nash
ville Saturday morning. We
stayed at the Opryland Hotel, and
the only thing we had to pay for
was our own food.

Don and Donna spent a week
Snow. I could not get over how
relaxed and easygoing everyone in June at Ocean City, NJ where
was on stage. While someone they ate, walked the boardwalk,
was on stage singing, people on rode bicycles, shopped, and
the sides and behind them would lounged on the beach.
be talking and laughing like noth
The following week, Brian,
ing was going on. It is something
Carole, Sarah, and Tim went to
I will never forget.
Cape May, NJ with Carole’s Dad,
On Sunday, I attended the Mom and sister. They took the
convention show, and Tony took ferry boat across the Delaware
Sallie and three of the other wives Bay. When Sarah found out they
shopping. On Sunday evening, were going on the boat, she said
we were free to do whatever ‘No Dad, van not go on boat, van
again, so Tony picked up us and keep wheels on road”.
another couple and took us to
dinner where he works.
that he took us to see the Bluebird Cafe, Tootsie’s Orchid
Lounge, and other places of
interest.

After checking in and regis
tering for the convention, we had
to do whatever
the evening
we wanted. After a wonderful
meal at the Hotel, Sallie went to
the Grand Ole Opry.

On Monday, I had to attend
more of the convention until
about 2:00 pm. At that time we
boarded our bus and headed for
home. We arrived home at
pm., tired but happy.

Nashville Trip
by Ted

Sallie and I went to Nashville,
TN the weekend of June 16th to
attend a convention through
work. There were 14 of us, in
cluding spouses, and we all went
on a chartered bus.

Sallie’s friend, Rose, has a
son, Tony, who is trying to break
into the singing business. He
lives in Nashville, and has a few
connections. Tony called someone he knows and we were put
on the list as guests of Grandpa
Jones to visit the backstage of the
Opry. It did not cost anything to
get in, and we were right on the
stage with the stars and other vis
itors who were backstage.
We saw Porter Wagoner, The
Whites, Billy Dean, Charlie
Walker, Hank Locklin, and Hank

Kennywood Park

and Marcie took Kyle and
Kelsey to “Kennywood Park” in
time last
Pittsburgh for the
summer, and spent the day in Kiddie Land. It was a day filled with
nostalgia since Marcie has been
cm,
there
She
a kid.
Terry,
Terry, Nicole, and In fact, her grandmother went
there when she was a little girl
Mallory went together on
tion last August to Pensacola cause this amusement park has
Beach,

FL.

and are going again this year.

one had a good time!

TRAVEL
Maryland Visits
by Lil Hart

I joined Lorna in Dublin in Febru
ary and traveled to Maryland
where I stayed witb Brice and
Marcie and the kids while Lorna
and Michael went on to Alexan
dria, VA to join Bruce who was
working there that week. Jona
than was in Williamsburg, VA on
his school class trip. Brice took
me to Don’s and Donna’s one
evening for a visit. Their families
came over and we all got to visit.
I got to see Timothy for the first
time. He is adorable! And so is
Nate - walking everywhere! I
also got to see Don’s and Don
na’s Christmas Dickens Village.
It really is beautiful
Next day we took the kids to
Washington Children’s Museum
Lots of nice things there. We
really enjoyed it.
Mom, Beverly, and I also
made a trip over to Maryland last
Mom spent her time at
Don’s and Donna’s. Brice, Bev
erly, and I went into Baltimore to
see Ralph Waite in the play
“Dirt”. I’ll have to admit that I
like him better as John Walton.

Disney World

Brice and Marcie’s goals for
this summer are to take the kids
to see the ocean, go camping, go
the
to a real drive-in movie
kids, ‘you perverts), visit Carnegie
Museum, and see Pocahontas,
which Kyle says “Is playing in
theaters everywhere”.

Mark
had to go to Flori
da last July on a business trip for
a full week. He was able to mix
business with pleasure, so Laura,
Skyline Drive
Wendy, and Russell went
with him They were able to
Don
Donna usually make
spend quite a bit of time at Disney two or three treks each year to
World.
Virginian’s Skyline Drive for a
mountaintop camping experience.
They went in June, and are going
Vacations
again in August. They will not
As usual, Brice and Marcie ‘Trough it” when they go up in Oc
took a two week vacation to cele tober during the changing of the
brate Christmas. They spent time leaves (foliage time). They have
in PA, then in OH and made it reserved one of the rustic rooms
back home just in time to go cut at the Big Meadows Lodge, overlooking the Shenandoah Valley,
down a tree and visit Santa.
for three days.
Brice and Marcie took Kyle to
see the dinosaur bones at the
Smithsonian. They are not sure
which excited him more, the dino
and Terry have been do
saurs or the train (Metro) ride ing lots of swimming and bicycl
into the city. Kelsey went too, ing, enjoying their summer
even though she’s not that crazy vacation. Daredevil Terry took a
about dinosaurs.
dare from his Dad at Sharon
Woods Park, and rode his bike off
the dock and into the lake.

Anniversary
Mark and Beth plan to cele
brate their wedding anniversary
with a
next Saturday, the
trip to “Old Man’s Cave” for the
day.

HOMES
Ken and Becky Young bought
a home, and have been remodel
ing it. They are doing a little here
and a little there, and hope to
one of these days.
have it
(Is a home
Pete and Lisa were very busy all
last summer of 1994 while build
ing their new home. They started
below ground and worked
their way up, day in and day out.
Pete grew out of his fear of
heights real quick, and Lisa became leery of them after she
stepped off the scaffolding and
her elbow (Pete thinks
she only did it to make him do
more work!). Other than that in
cident, and the fact that it seemed
Delaware County tried to stop
them in any was possible from
building the house, they
made it and moved in February
4th. The house sits on two acres
and has a
of land, is 2700 sq.
two car garage. They are finish
ing the three bedrooms and bath
upstairs, along with fighting the
weather for the grass to grow.
They still have plenty of work to
do, but are looking forward to
the 1995 reunion and camping.
They also have some pictures that
were taken since the last reunion.
Mark and Beth are also planning to move into a house this
summer, hopefully by the end of
August. They are looking forward not only to moving but also
to mowing the grass in their own
home.

Have Wheels
Will Travel
Remember that old saying you
Holler” a
read in the
couple of years ago wheels will travel”?
Rich
and Linda moved their mobile
back in
home again. They
Addition.
town at the
Phyllis sold her home in
Middleport, bought a new mobile
home, and moved to a Mobile
Home Park between Darwin and
Burlingham. She said it was a
real challenge fitting two floors of
into a mobile home. She
had to make some tough choices
among her

r

SCHOOL

Cory Seymour graduated from
Meigs High School this year. He
is enrolled at Hocking College
majoring in Police Sci
this
ence. He is also very much inter
ested in going into the military,
and is considering enlisting in the
U.S. Navy. Who knows? Maybe
this time next year, Mindy will
have two of her three sons in the
service.
Ashley was selected as first
runner-up for Athens High
School Prom Queen. She was
also on the Honor Roll for the
last two nine-week periods. She
will be a senior this fall attending
Hocking College, and has already
been taking classes there.
This spring, Derrick started
classes for a degree in Culinary
Arts, to add to his Business De
gree. He also made the Deans
List this quarter.
Jordan starts High School
this fall He was on the Student
Council in Junior High School,
took a class trip to Washington,
D.C., and received a paid trip to
Kings Island (Gloria got to
feur eight of them to Kings Island). Jordan has also done two
concerts as a member of the per
cussion section of the concert
band at

On March 6, Rob and Lil saw
Seymour,
Justin
youngest pup, will be going into Olivia’s choir perform at a Baptist
his sophomore year of high Church in Vienna, WV. Lil said
school. Mindy is looking forward their music was absolutely breath
to another three years of ball taking. Among their selections
games. As for Mindy herself she were songs from composers
says she doesn’t know what she chelbel, Mozart, Thompson,
and Honegger. They also
has been doing the past year, but
sang three Spanish Christmas car
“it’s been real.”
ols of the sixteenth century, some
American
folk songs, some
Wil
My how time flies!
son began Romper Kollege last American spirituals, and some
fall and graduated this spring. German folk songs. Lil said, ‘We
Kyle Hart attended preschool in sat through the entire perform
January and graduated in May. ance with glory bumps. It was
Both had a great time and can’t beautiful”!
wait for Kindergarten! Some oth
Zac Cunningham had a busy
ers that will begin Kindergarten
will be Michael and Nicole. Sarah year at school, and remained on
will be going to Nursery the Honor Roll. He traveled to
will New York in November with sev
School, and
eral other students and a teacher.
start Middle School.
They saw two Broadway musicals
and other attractions. They were
also spotted on the street at the
also traveled
“Today Show”.
to Chicago and Disney World
with the chorus. Zac said the Flo
rida trip was the best ever - despite a leaky bus, several flat tires,
and a twenty-seven hour trip.
Olivia received Honorable
Huber sang in her 7th
Mention on the Deans List at
grade choir. In March, she had a
Alderson-Broaddus College for
the spring quarter. She traveled solo part a song from The Lion
King, “Circle of Life.” She was
to Switzerland, Germany, and
Austria with the college concert also in an ensemble of seven girls.
They went to the State Finals and
choir.
They toured and perSuperior.
scored a
formed from May 10th to may
She especially enjoyed see
ing the Alps and singing at the
Abbey in Salzburg
“The
where some scenes
Sound of Music” were

SPORTS

-.I

Spectator

Triathlon?

Phyllis is a sport spectator,
and attended several football
games at Meigs High School to
see Cory and Justin play. She
went to Jackson to see Jordan
play soccer, and thinks it is a wild
game that is more dangerous than
football.
She also attended a
‘Grandparents Night and Cookout” in Parkersburg to see Jesse
play baseball. What a night - he
hit four home runs.

Curtis
Jewell
is
playing little
league baseball, and was
Jordan played soccer last
and
recently
also played on an indoor traveling
ticip ating in
team through the winter and tournament play. Ask him if they
spring. He is on the track team were the champs! Even Barb was
and has done great in pole vault playing softball in two
ing, the high jump, and the 4 by leagues.
In one league, the
will be playing WYAA, she was even headed into
100 relay. He
soccer on the Junior Varsity team championship play.
in High School. He is now play
ing baseball in the Athens County
Jesse Young plays baseball
Little League, where Gloria and is doing great. His batting
serves as a member of the board. average is
(wow! where are
He is a left-handed pitcher who the majors scouts?)
27 home
was selected for the All Star runs. Last year was his first year,
Team three years.
and he was picked for the
All
Star Team This year he was cho
“A” All Star
sen for
Softball
He was very glad to hear the
news because he loves playing
baseball.

Mark and Beth just might become great sports spectators
since they won tickets to a Co
lumbus Clippers baseball game.
They had never attended one and
looked forward to an enjoyable
outing.

Gymnastics

Alex has been attending a
Kinderdance gymnastics class at
school one day a week. The class
had not been meeting during
June, and she was excited to have
it start up again in July.

Baseball

Ken Young has been the
coach of Jesse’s regular season
team, and coached the All Star
Team He enjoys doing this very
much. He spends most of his
and Wendy played softball spare time coaching and playing
is a catcher
again this year.
and Wendy is a second baseman.
Word has it that Wendy is too
to ever get thrown out at first
base. Russell is looking forward
to next year when he can start
T-Ball.

Ted

The date is Friday, March 3 1,
1995. My journey is taking me
from Mom’s house back to Co
lumbus. It is a trip filled with
much emotion. It is almost as
the
though I am traveling
past to the present. I am supposed to be working, but work is
not on my mind. Not much work
will be done today. Today will be
for Uncle Wally
the
Stover.
My journey started yesterday
afternoon when I came to Mom’s
to visit the funeral home. Mom
and I went to Wendys in
wood for dinner. Mom was hav
ing a hard time with the passing
only
brother. She
and Uncle Wally were closer than
her older brothers. She said this
left only Aunt Hazel, Aunt Pete,
and her. She wondered which
would be the next to go. Our
conversation centered on family.
From there, we traveled to
Evans, WV to the Evans Funeral
and Phyllis were
Home. Rob,
traveling together, and Linda and
Rich would be along later. When
Mom and I arrived, we were slow
getting out of the car, reluctant to
go in, but knowing we must.
Leonard,
Seeing Aunt
Belva, Irene, Alvin, and
was both sorrow
their
and joy; sorrow at meeting under
the circumstances of losing a

loved one, but joy at being to
gether and visiting as a family.
Our conversations were of kids,
grandkids, Uncle Wally, and all
the good times we had growing
up. There were many good me
mories of rabbit hunts, sledding,
and songs Uncle Wally sang for
us that we still remember. Belva
said her Dad had told her that he
had made his peace with Jesus.
This gave joy, even in the midst
of sorrow.

he played an old portion of a
1962 that featured Sid
show
singing ‘The
and Carol
Family Bible”. This only added to
my emotions and state of mind.
Memories continued of Dad and
his
As I near Chillicothe, seeing
the smoke stacks of Mead Paper
brings me to the present. I am
supposed to make a stop here.
The radio is growing faint with in
terference
other stations. I
as
don’t want to turn it
though it is a link with the past.
Part of the last song I can hear is
“I hope we walk the last miles
together”.

This morning, Mom and I had
breakfast together. We talked of
family, both past and present. We
both were reluctant to end our
visit. I did not want to go to
work, and Mom did not want me
I realize that I have family
to leave. If only I could have
both
behind me, and ahead of me.
stayed, gone to the funeral, and
I think of Uncle Wally’s family,
been with everyone.
and we are together. I may not
My first stop was in Pomeroy be there, but I am with them The
to check in with Sallie and the of greatest treasure on this earth is
Together we can face
fice. From there I went to the our
Pomeroy parking lot to do some
paperwork. Most of my time was
When it is time for me to walk
spent just looking at the river and
that
last mile of life’s journey, I
remembering times past. Finally,
I moved on down the river, mak know it will be a time of both sor
ing two phone calls in a half- row and joy. I know that I will
setting have family both behind me, and
hearted attempt at
appointments. I was relieved at ahead of me. The greatest joy
will be mine, for I will see my Je
no success.
sus. He makes the journey worth
I turned the radio to WMPO, traveling.
to find Uncle Dan
on with his afternoon “Gospel
Hymn Time”. After a short time,
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Rich and I were privileged excitement I just cannot explain.
during the last week of June to The calliope is a musical instru
ment with a series of steam
see the world’s largest
whistles,
played like an organ.
wheeler “The American Queen”.
She is a $65 million steam boat You can hear it for miles up and
with large promenade decks, a down the river. (I felt as if I ne
eded to explain that for the youn
grand dining room, and
era salons. The ornately deco ger generation).
rated 418 foot steamer is cruising
the Ohio and Mississippi rivers.
This was her inaugural passenger
trip, a 16-day recreation of the
first steamboat journey to New
Orleans in 1811.
She arrives
there on July 13th. She carries
400 passengers and 150 crew
members. One man said he pur
chased the first ticket sold two
years ago. One newspaper article
Carolyn, who used to sing in a
said the full trip was $9,000.
gospel group with me, and who
has
been a very good friend for
No one in our area realized
she was on her way up the river many years, ran up and down
heading towards Pittsburgh, and both sides of the Ohio river with
would pass our little historic town me until midnight one evening
of Pomeroy, until a TV new sta trying to track down a
tion announced that “The Ameri wheeler while her husband was
We call
was stuck in the mud working evening
can
one
another
if
we
even
catch a
on a sandbar down in Kentucky,
while carrying travel agents, writ glimpse of one, or hear that one is
on its way.
to Pittsburgh.
ers, and
Probably no one in our family,
except maybe a few, know the
thrill I get when any stemwheeler
goes up or down this river of my
childhood. I have lived here all of
When a stemwheeler
my
rounds the bend and I see the big
paddle wheel turn and hear the
calliope play, there is an

Now, for more on ‘The
American Queen”. Thousands of
people lined the river shores of
Point Pleasant, Pomeroy, and the
Racine Locks and Dam to see her.
When Rich and I were crossing
the Pomeroy bridge in our car,
ready to go under
she was
the bridge. Several people had
even walked out on the bridge for

a better view. That’s when I
wanted Rich to stop the car and
let me out. I was keyed up so
high with excitement that he said
to stop because he
he was
figured I was too excited and just
might decide to jump down on it!
Ha! Not a bad idea! We jour
neyed on to the West Virginia
side and watched from the Mason
Levy as it passed through
oy. I choked up with a lump in
my throat and tears in my eyes as
I watched her pass by and imag
ined myselftaking a trip on her.
We then journeyed on up the
river to watch her lock through
the Racine Locks and Dam We
watched as a Dixieland style band
in full costumes played music out
on her front deck. Our West Vir
ginia governor and his wife were
even on board. As she began to
move out of the locks, the old
steam calliope began to play many
of the old familiar tunes I have
known since childhood. As I
stood and watched her disappear
up around the bend towards my
birth place of Apple Grove,
watched the large paddle churn
the water, and listened to the music fade away in the distance, I
wondered if I would ever see her
again and if I would someday get
to take a trip on her. As one of
the passengers stated, “It’s a slice
get anyof America you
where else.”

BIRTHDAYS
Trace Lewis Young
John Martin Wilson
Terry Allen Huber
Nicole Kay Wise
Melanie Jo Perry Huber
Cory Joseph Seymour
Zachary Alan Cunningham
Mae
Hart
Stover
Christopher Edwin Perry
Michael Shipkowski
Michael Robert Hart
Brian Wesley
Mallory
Wise
Kyle Michael Hart
Russell Mark
Leslie Roberts
Paul Frank (Pete) Perry
Sarah Beth Young
Kenneth Young
Lee Davis
Amy Michelle Perry
Phyllis
Young
Robert Gene Hart
Edward Lee
Laura June Nevins
Curtis Lee Jewell
Emma Kay Shipkowski
Olivia Jo Cunningham
Desiree
Young
Kelsey Erin Hart
Joyce Ann Deckard Perry
Derrick Lewis Whitlatch
Donna Jean Lewis
Sallie Rose Taylor
Nathaniel Kent Wilson
Bruce Edward Hart
Scott Michael Shipkowski
Mindy Susan Young Seymour
Jesse Nathaniel Young
Beverly Carol Hart Cunningham
Wendy Christine
Keri Anne
Paul Richard Gleason

Jan 9, 1995
Jan 14, 1962
Jan 14, 1962
Jan 21, 1987
Jan 24, 1964
Jan 28, 1977
Jan 29, 1978
Feb 25, 1934
Mar
Mar 15, 1962
Apr 1, 1962
Apr 10, 1990
Apr 13, 1965
Apr 17, 1990
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
May 6, 1991
May 9, 1960
May 12, 1995
May 16, 1995
May
May 26, 1928
May 3 1, 1942
May 3 1, 1960
Jun
Jun 19, 1992
Jun
Jun
Jun 9, 1991
1963
Jul
1941
Ju122, 1993
1966
1954
Aug
Aug 11, 1986
15, 1956
Aug 20, 1986
Aug
Aug

Sep 1, 1952
Gloria Jean Young Sebring
Sep 5, 1991
Alexandra
Perry
6, 1963
Barbara Jean Jewell
Sep 6, 1962
Shari Lynn
Wilson
11, 1962
Kimberly Jo
Barton
12,
1952
Alan Ray
Sep 21, 1978
Ashley Brooke Whitlatch
Teresa
Shipkowski Sep 23, 1963
1, 1981
Jo Huber
4, 1993
Amber Dawn
8, 1943
Linda Carol
Gleason
9, 1963
Mark Alan Casto
12, 1960
Mark Christopher
14, 1979
Justin Michael Seymour
14,
1970
Shawn Patrick Perry
21, 1963
Jo
Hart
26, 1992
Sarah Elizabeth
29, 1971
Aaron Joseph Davis
Timothy Michael
3 1, 1960
Carole Ann Sauerwald
Nov 1, 1966
Robert Lee Jewell
Nov 4, 1981
Jonathan Edward Hart
Nov 8, 1960
Erwin Hart
Nov 15, 1968
Edward Lee
II
Nov 17, 1987
Shane Michael
Nov 20, 1938
Donald Gerald
Nov 22, 1965
Lisa Monica Newell Perry
Nov 24, 1990
Kyle Robert Jewell
Nov 26, 1967
Kathleen
Nov 29, 1955
Lorna Dawn Bell Hart
12, 1983
Terry Allen Huber, Jr.
14, 1984
Sandra Michelle
20, 1959
Keith Alan
23, 1956
Steven Ray Young:
30, 1980
Jordan Whitlatch
Jeff Barton
Darlene Combs
Sarah
Davis
Diane Grimm Jewell
James Mark Sebring
Rebecca Brown Young

